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CONDITIONS OF JAILSCORES PLAN OF WILL DIRECT WORK ;
OF HUMANE SOCIETY

DECRIED BY SLOVER

which money was paid, were not dmttnt.
This fact should have ben a warntn t
to the bank to not pny upon them, ht
said. Since they were not datiKl, tlwy
did not definitely and conclusively pur-
port to be evidence of indebtedness of
the railway company to names signej
on the vouchers.
"The amount secured by Alexander by

cashing forged vouchers Is estimated
to be In the neighborhood of $13,000, He
was chief clerk in the purchasing de-
partment three years, and investigation
of his book show many forgeries ex- -'

tend back that far. He intended plead-
ing guilty, but the railway company
would not sanction any leniency in m

, .sentence. i,, -

DIGGING HOLES IN

HARDPAVEMENTS

geant were reduced to uniform rank.
Twenty-fou- r members of the department
were summoned before the pollae com-
mission and a dealt r With , there. No

''death occurred during the year, '.

' The balance of the report include th
reports of Mrs. Baldwin, of the depart-
ment of public ' safety for women, the
report of the detective and other cap-
tains, which have already been made
public

ACCUSED'O.-W- . R. & N.

CLERK TO FIGHT CASE

Temple Wi Alexander, the young O.--

R. & N. Co. clerk indicted for forg-
ery, changed hi plea yesterday in the
circuit court to not guilty. He will
fight the case. His attorneys sought to
show a defective Indictment, but the
court held the instrument to be in good
shape.

In demurring to the indictment, Alex-
ander1 attorney contended that the
voucher presented at the bank, upon

violating health ordinances, being forced
to crowd prisoner Into cell where there
is hardly standing, room left, and in
many instances prisoners have had to
stand up all night, as there are no avail-
able beds or even space In which to lie
down." "

The chief also suggests that in build-
ing the new Jail quarters be provided
for the number of lodger who appeal,
every night, especially during the winter
time, for places to Bleep, so a to avoid
the bother of having prisoner Sand
lodgers intermingle.

. The purchase of a five passenger auto
also recommended,' as under present

conditions, private citlsens have to be
relied , upon,: to convey the c police to
places where hurry calls are sent from,
and the use of an auto Is daily becom-
ing more urgent.

The chief reports that in the past
year .five -- patrolmen and one sergeant
were dismissed from the force, nine
patrolmen resigned and that 25 new pa-
trolmen were appointed. Seven patrol-
men were promoted to sergeants and six
detective sergeants and four patrol ser

v.

In the annual report, just submitted
by Chief of Police Slover to the mayor,
under the'head of "Suggestions and Rec
ommendations," the chief concur in the
many recommendations made by the
grand Jury condemning the city Jail and 1

their threat to close It on aooount of
the unsanitary condition, poor light
and ventilation,, foul air and dampness
that breed sickness and disease.

'I do not agree with the late grand
Jury In the statement that official re
sponsible for this condition should be
prosecuted, a we have been forced by
circumstance to allow these conditions
to exist," say the report. "Immediate
action should be taken to relieve this
fearful condition, as we ars almost dally
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First and
Morrison
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Will maintain our standard of high
service at a moderate price. You
cannot buy Moyer quality outside of
a Moyer

urti..
store unless you pay

T'eMBBBBB)BBBMMst'
more

than a Moyer price

We have a large list of slightly used
'pianos we are offering at greatly re-

duced prices prior to our remodeling
Our store This list consists of some
of the standard piano of the world.
Terms can be arranged to suit the cus-
tomer. Our prices range from $90 up.
The shrewd buyer will investigate'
Kohler & Chase, S76 Washington street,

So
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Morrison

SEE OURITWINDOWS

You See It In Our Ad, It's

ORDERED TO SAIL

:fl OM PORTLAND

Vancouver Barracks to Be De

prived . of Regiment, De-

signed for Service in Philip-

pine Islands.

(Winhlnffton Unread of The Journal.) '

Washington, Jan. 81. The First In
fantry, now at Vancouver barrack,
which Is designated for service in Ha
waii, ha been ordered to embark at
Portland on a transport scheduled to
sail for the Philippines from Ban Fran-
cisco May 5.

Company T of the Third battalion or
engineers, has 'been directed to embark
on the same transport at Ban Francis
co Instead of at Portland.

Secretary of War Stltnson issued the
order. He has not announced whether
another regiment will take the place of
the First Infantry at Vancouver, bar
racks.

Washington, Jan. 31.- - Congressman
Rawley saw the committee on Indian
arrairs yesterday regarding the appro
priatlon of $6000 for the new adminis
tration building for the Salem Indian
school. He also consulted Congress-
man Humphrey on the river and harbor
items for Oregon. He Is hopeful regard'
lng all of the item. '

Washington. Jan. 31. The new agri
cultural bill carries a $35,000 appropria-
tion to carry on a fight against the
Mediterranean fly. The item was in
serted by Congressman Hawley.

Washington, Jan. 31. The secretary
of war, following an appeal from Pa
cific coast business interests, has post
ported the date for the going in effect
of the Increased westbound Panama
rates until February 15, when Colonel
Ooethals will be here and the matter
will again be taken up.

Washington, Jan. 81. There will be
a hearing today before Special Inter
Etate Examiner Vassault on the com-
plaint of the Baker Commercial club
against the Oregon-Washingt- ran
way.

Washington, Jan. 81. Ira W Venator
has been appointed postmaster at Crow
ley vice C. It. Newman.

HOTEL IN INDORSE

LIVESTOCK EXHIBITION

At a meeting of the Portland mem
bers of the Oregon State Hotel associa-
tion, held at the Portland hotel yester
day afternoon, a resolution enthusi
astically indorsing the Northwest Live-
stock show to be held in Portland
March 18-2- 0 was adopted. The livestock
show will be held under the auspices of
the Northwest Livestock association, of
which D. O. Lively is manager.

The hotel men expressed their belief
that an annual livestock show would do
much toward promoting the livestock in
dustry In the northwest by stimulating
Interest In stock growing.

Report was made on the proposed
tourist's guide book to be published
by the Oregon State Hotel association.
and George W. Dixon and Dorsey B
Smith, who have the book in charge,
were instructed to proceed at once In
having the book printed. There will be
100.000 copies issued. The guide book
will contain attractive descriptive mat- -

will be sent broadcast wherever there
is a possibility of attracting tourists to
this state. The book will also contain
accurate information concerning hotel
accommodations and rates.

POLICE MASCOT MUST
WEAR DOG LICENSE, OR

BE TAKEN TO POUND

"Jimmy," for many years the
mascot of the police station and
cared for by Police Matron Sim-
mons, is about to lose her home,
for Dogcatcher Welch has Issued
an ultimatum "Jimmy" must
wear a license tag or be carried
off to the dog Jail as a vagrant.

"Jimmy" came to the station
when but a pupw- -a homeless,
hungry waif. Some kind hearted
patrolman took her In and placed
her in Matron Simmons' care.

Dogcatchers heretofore have
seen "Jimmy" on the street, but
they quickly looked the other
way, for she is a harmless fox
terrier and every patrolman Is
her friend. But Dogcatcher
Welch says there must be a
license Issued for "Jimmy" or
she will be carted, yelping,
away to tbe pond.

And the patrolmen look at
"Jimmy" and ay, "Not by a
darn sight," whatever that may
mean.

BRIDE HAS FLING; HUBBY
WON'T PAY; SHE IS JAILED

'
(Dnlted Prew Lenwd Wire.

Chicago, Jan. 81. '"No more high life
for me. I am happier scrubbing floors.
Breakfasts at noon, late suppers, thea
tre and taxicabs have no charms for
me. X advise all young women to be
satisfied with their lot and they will
soon grow happy." This Is the advice
delivered today after the nine days' ex-
perience by Mrs. Ruby Brown, aged 19.

During that time she lived In the
best room at the Hotel La Salle, had
meals In .her room, manicures, flowers,
taxi rides and everything else one could
have charged. Then she sent the bill
to her husband, Benjamin Brown, who
makes $16 a week a an electrician, and
went home. She did not stay there long,
for Brown refused to pay and Mr.
Brown was cent te Jail.

C3obdl3
Sarsaparilla

Is genefally acknowledged the
Greatest-Blo- od Purifier and
Strength-Give- r. , Accept no
substitute, but insist on having
Hood's Get it today.

Italia 1 lArtitiA nw In nnnlrxAuuiKii (iniu vi ill vi l vttVWMIVvUtablets, 'iiuiwa m fiaxsatabs.

One .

--lob of Laying 1Vater,
"

Sewer Mains'Should Wait

for Other, Says Head of

Street Cleaning Work. ;

The practice of digging holes In hard
surface pavement Is denounced fcy

Superintendent Alex Donaldson of the
city street cleaning department, In his
annual report for 1911, filed with th

ity auditor yesterday.
"I Insist that .many street are opened

. tinneceBB&rlly," says Mr. Donaldson.
"It seems to me that when a hard
surface" pavement Is opened for two
purposes, for Instance when water
mains and gas mains are to , be laid,
one should be made to wait for the
other. Tl.o mora a street Is dug up the
wore difficult It becomes to, keep the

I pavement clean.. Hollows are formed in
rhic;i mud becomes a nuisance in wet

weather and .dust holes are the result
in dry weather, . It is Impossible to
keep a patched pavement looking clean
and orderly, streets are cut open" for
block after block and adjoining streets
become caked with mud. It is not rea-
sonable to exact from the street clean-
ing corps such arduous and unneces-
sary work as Is entailed by these con-

ditions. The practice f cutting pave-
ments unnecessarily should be stopped.

Too Knoh Space Oocupled. (
"Another source of trouble Is the

piling of building; material, on the pave- -

tnents. I recommend that 'an ordinance
be oassed llmlttna- - the space that can
be, occupied by such material and the

i time It can lay oa the street. An orai
nance should be passed compelling con
traotor 7 to keep sand and gravel in

. boxes where buildings are being con
Btructed. If this material Is thrown
loose on the street It is carried alonjr
the pavemeiu by passing vehicles.

The hard surfacing of hundreds of
Y miles of city streets in recent years has

paved the expenditure by this depart-?m- nt

thousands of dollars. The only
j streets that are now' sprinkled are

arravel and macadam thoroughfares and
r inese are treated witn on.

, , , 188 Men Employed.
An average of 188 men are employed

by the department. A day shift and
night shift is operated. The day shift

' attends to the outlying residence dls' trlcU and ' the, night shift cleans the
"thF business- - dlstrictR"" The

total labor cost of operating both shifts
during the year was $148,689.60. Sal-
aries paid to superintendents, foremen
and Other employes i.)t Included in the
rank and file of the white wing army
amounted to $22,512.60. Horses pur-
chased during the year cost $9115
There are 148 horses now on hand. Feed

.and bedding for the "horses cost $24,-848.7- 8.

The bill for horseshoeing was
$1350.95. During the present year It

; Will' be necessary to clean 566.88 miles
Of streets, exclusive of new streets.
i The report shows that the force of
men employe , in the cleaning of the
gravel and macadam streets can fret
over the ground only once every 187
days, or about twice a year. Thirty
three men and 14 dump carts are used
in this work. It costs $77 a mil to
clean and cart away the," dirt on tliia
class of streets. Six men are kept
almost 'constantly at work cleaning
catch basins. These men- - clean 60,080
eaten basing a year.

Horses In Iceland are shod, with shep
; horn, while those In the Sudan are

fitted with sock made of camel skin.

That Tightness
. of the Stomach
Caused by Formation of Nauseous

Cases, From Undigested Food
Stopped With a Stuart's

Dyspepsia Tablet.

- Trial package Free.
"When you feel as if your stomach was

being tightly choked when the pain is
Intense and you break out in a cold and
CAmmy perspiration and there is a lump
in your throat arid you are weak and
nauseated all you need Is a Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablet to clear away the
wreckage of undigested food left In the
Stomach and Intestines and restore you
to your normal self again. And this
can all be accomplished within a few

momenta.';

Vhat Knotty reeling' of the Stomach is
Believed by a Btuart's Dys-

pepsia- Tablets.
Thousands of people have learned so

well how sure and dependable Btuarfs
, Dyepepsia Tablets vare for aM stomach
i ills that thev are never without a Dack- -
age at home and at the offloe,, and upon
any Indication that the stomach Js a lit- -

.nun j t inf turn? a w.umi,n a.hjii
after each meal for a few days until the
digestive organs get rested up again.

This is a splendid plan to follow and
always results' In much goed. The appe-tit- e

Is Improved, the food is relished
more, your sleep is mure refreshing, and

' your disposition will make you friends
Instead ot enemies. ----

For Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belch.
' lng, Gas, coated Tongue, Intestinal lndl- -

. gestlon and all Stomach Disorders and
l'alna or for Lobs of Appetite Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets are Invaluable. .

Use them freely they are as harm
less as sugar would be-f-a-nd are by no
itiswia u u cihuo as ' ineuiuiiia, xney
have no effect whatever on the system
except the benefits they bring you
through tbe proper digestion bf your
food. !

' All Drug stores sell Stuart' Dyspep-
sia Tablet. The price la 60 cents per
box. Physicians use and recommend
tliom. If you wish 'to try them before
purchasing; address P. A. Stuart Co.,
160 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich., and

trial package will be tent; you, free,
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' Joseph E. Rudersdorf.

The work of the Orearon Humane sv
clety will be Bystematiaed and placed
on a more stable) foundation during the
months of March, April ahd May by Jo-

seph K. Rudersdorf, one of the best
known expert in the line of humane
work in the United State. Mr. Buders
dorf will assume entire control --of the
society work throughout the state. H
has been In this work for over HO

years. He is now employed by th Hu
mane society of spoKane.

While Mr. Kudergdorf has been re
tained for only three months the offi
cers of the society are in hope that they
can arouse enthusiasm enough in his
work to be able to retain him perma
nently. He was instrumental In the or
ganlzatlon Of the various Horse Own
era' associations of the northwest. In
addition to hi duties with the Humane
society he will take active part in all
other humanitarian movements in Ore
gon.

IS --
SOLUTION OF

GRAMME

Rotary Club Takes Leadership
In U. S. Government

Project."" -

The Rotary club took leadership for
Oregon yesterday In an important cam
palgn to enlarge powers of the national
immigration commission so that it bay
hereafter have power not only to exclude
undesirables, but to exercise a positive
Influence in getting Immigrants through
the cities, where thew" now linger, to
the soil, which they now neglect.

The matter was presented today by
C. C. Chapman, development manager of
the Commercial club, and the Rotary
club approval of the following resolu-
tion was unanimous.

"Whereas. The growth of Portland
and other Oregon cities depends largely
upon a more rapid development of our
agricultural resources, and

"Whereas, The United States census
shows that there has been a diminution
Of rural population in 28 counties in
the eastern part of the state where nat
ural conditions are ideal, and where the
soil Is unsurpassed for richness, and

"Whereas, of the millions of alien lm
migrants admitted to American ports,
nearly 60 per cent were farmers in the
old country, and yet 80 per cent of the
total remain in the large cities of the
east because of want of Information
about the possibilities and opportuni-
ties attending settlers upon our agri
cultural lands; therefore, be It

"Resolved by Portland Rotary club.
that It respectfully urges upon No
braska s representatives in congress,
the Importance of furthering any
measure that would enable the United
States bureau of Immigration to effect
a practical distribution of admitted all
ens by bringing the Influence of the
government to bear upon the matter In
order to Inspire confidence upon the
part Of said aliens, and by providing
them with the ruiiest ana Dest informa
tion relating to industrial opportuni
ties in Nebraska and other western
states."

Yesterday was known as "Manufac- -
tureres' day" .before the Rotary club.

ALLEGED FORGER T

KNOWN IN PORTLAND

A dispatch from Sioux City states
that the police are holding a young
man giving the name of Harry Ains
worth for issuing bogus checks on some
Portland bank, but doe not state the
name of, the bank. No bank of this city
has reported any such forgery and the
police know nothing of Ainsworth. He
was arrested In Omaha last Wednesday
night on request of the Sioux City po-

lice.
Ainsworth also gave the name of J.

H. Morton of Chicago, and was for
some time with a vaudeville team on
the Orpheum circuit known as the "Ar-
lington Four." He was not a mem bar of
the team but accompanied them on their
way east. The check was for 175 and
purported to bear the indorsement of
C."E. Wilder, manager of the Orpheum
theatre of Sioux City. Mr. Wilder de
nied that he had signed the check. It
was presented to Frank J. Donohue,
proprietor of the Wet hotel, who
charged Ainsworth with forgery.

Ainsworth joined the actors at Sacra
mento and spent money lavishly, play-
ing the part of a millionaire's son. He
was straight with hit companion un
til Denver was reached and from then

Lon passed himself off as' one of the
troupe. At moux city ma rund ran
out and he began to borrow, getting
small amount from various Orpheum
aotors. ,

Ainsworth was apparently well ac
quainted with Portland a he named sev
eral ersons-here-whom he knew very
well. Nothing can be learned regard-
ing him, however. : He ia said to have
become enamoured' with an actress on
the Orpheum circuit and to have been
following her at the time of hi ar-
rest.

GOVERNOR WEST ASKS
: ; AID, FOB HUNGRY CHINA

(Salem Bureaa of The Joonul.)
Salem, Or., Jan. 81. Governor West

has issued a proclamation recommend-
ing that the people of Oregon aid the
famine sufferer in China. .He recom-
mends that all donations be forwarded
to the national, headquarter of the Bed
Cross association, . -

(G0)ID)MAN' FACTORY C! SM
A "Toe" for

ALL LEATHERS, TAN or
BLACK, BUTTON or LACE

DRY FOOT" SHOES.

FACTORY GUARANTEED
Buy Now, We Have Your Size!

Money-Savin- g Cut Prices!

Every Man

WINDOWS

now $
now

now S3.3S
now S3.S45

SEE OUR
WINDOWS

SEE OUR Vft .
IVINDOWS iSSgr
Set. Stark and Oak

SEE OUR

$3.00 SHOES

Ilioo SHOES

$4.50 SHOES

$5.00 SHOES
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